
From: Pacheco, David B. PachecD@scc.losrios.edu
Subject: Sacramento City College / Coach Bill Hickey / Alumni Match / Boosters / Schedule

Date: July 20, 2018 at 8:44 PM
To: undisclosed-recipients:;

Hi Everyone,
 
Here is the latest on Sacramento City College Wrestling news.
 
We are half way through the summer and the start of the 2018 season is about 1 ½
months away. We will start with the alumni meet on September 1 at 7 PM. Before I get
into more of the season, let me start with an item dear to me.
 
I am only the 3rd Head Coach in SCC History. The 2nd Head Coach was Bill Hickory.
He coached at SCC from 1969 to 1982. I was one of the lucky ones to wrestle for
Coach Hickey in 1976 and 1977. We affectionately called him WILD BILL HICKEY.  In
1982 he brought me on as his assistant and I took over the Head Coaches job in
1983. He is a member of the SCC Athletic Hall of Fame, the El Dorado HS HOF and
the California Wrestling HOF.  Bill will turn 88 later this year.  Recently, Coach Hickey
had surgery to remove a cyst in his back. The cyst and the surgery left some nerve
damage. This damage has made it very difficult for him to walk. As he told me, he is
relearning the art of walking. Bill also has early Parkinson’s disease which makes the
task of re-learning more difficult. I am supplying the number of the recovery home he
is staying at and hope that some of you who know him will give him a call and spend
some time chatting with him.  His memory is not what it once was, but he is pretty
sharp for the most part.  It would be a great joy for him to hear from some of you. All it
takes is a few minutes of your time. Earlier this week, Mark Loomis (1980 State
Champion), Scott Teuscher (1981 State Champion)  and myself traveled to Grants
Pass, OR to visit him. It was a fun trip for us driving up and back, as well as a great
time talking to Wild Bill. I know he appreciated it as well. Here is his number. You must
ask for him when you call. It is not a direct line.  541-476-9673
 
It is time to get our boosters on board. If you are a SCC Alumni, you need to jump on
board even if only at the $25 level. I am sure the education you got from SCC is worth
it by itself. The wrestling you learned and have used in your life is also worth it. Finally,
the comradery of friends you met and kept while at SCC is not only worth it, but worth
a challenge to each of them to do more than each other. Let’s make this the best
booster year EVER. The attachment above has all the info. Fill it out and become an
SCC Wrestling Booster.  If you are just a friend of our program, think about getting on
board to help support one of the top wrestling programs in California and the nation.
We have won 2 of the last 5 State Championships, 3rd place 2 of the past 5 years and
we have won 7 straight Big 8 Conference Championships. Three years ago we
defeated Clackamas College who has won 5 straight NJCAA National Dual
Championships.  We have more Academic All Americans than any Cali Wrestling
program by more than 50% and we send most of our wrestlers onto the University
level, most to be student / athletes, but some to be just great students.  Check out the
booster form and be a part of our fantastic program. By the way, money we raised in
the past is being used to purchase 2 new mats and 4 new competition clocks.   Our
first sponsor of the 2018 season is KLS Air Express. They have sponsored our
program the past 4 years. Thanks to Ken, Leilanie and Ken III (SCC State Champ in
2013) Steers for their generosity.
 



 
If you are a current wrestler or parent of a wrestler, you should join as well. Get
started while you are involved in the program and continue it in the future.
 
The 39th Annual SCC Wrestling Scrimmage is just 1 ½ months away. It will be held on
Saturday, September 1 at 7 PM in the North Gym. It is hard to believe that this has
been going on so long.  I am pretty sure it is the longest running sports event at SCC
in any sport…and maybe the longest running event other than the post season in the
state…maybe. Anyway, if you are interested in competing, please email me ASAP. 
The unofficial results of the previous 38 meets are attached above as well as ALL
wrestlers who have EVER competed in the meet since 1980. These attachments are
always fun to look at. If you plan to wrestle, the waiver form is also attached.  You will
need to fill this out and bring it to compete. I am not sure what the record for the
number of alumni to compete, but it is in the 20’s. Let’s see if we can get 30 or more
this year. The first to confirm they are competing is Dylan Forzani (2015 State
Champion). He has asked for more than one match if possible.  LOL  Looking forward
to seeing a bunch of you wrestle…but as always, we would love to just have you
come and be a part of this great event. If you plan to wrestle or watch, we welcome
you with open arms as part of our Wrestling family. And of course, if you are one of
our friend of wrestling, we would love to have you come watch as well. The bigger the
crowd the better. Coaches, bring your team to watch. There is no charge for the event,
but please follow SCC parking regulations. Only park in student parking and pay the
$2 parking fee. Look forward to seeing so many familiar faces. How about a
competition on which past team can get the most teammates to come!?! Start
contacting each other.
 
Our team schedule is also attached. Please put any home dates on your calendar. 
And of course, if you want to follow us on the road, that would be great as well. 
 
One last item, the 34th Annual Sacramento City College Wrestling Tournament
sponsored by KLS Air Express will be held on September 15th.  We can always use
help running tables and working the snack bar. If you are interested in doing so,
contact me so I can assign you a spot and time in the rotation. Thanks for your help
ahead of time. We also run a SCWAY tournament the following day in which we could
use help as well on Sept. 16.
 
That is it for now. Hit me up and for those who know Coach Bill Hickey, give him a call.
 
Thanks EVERYONE!!!!
 
David Pacheco
Professor of Kinesiology, Health and Athletics
Head Wrestling Coach
Sacramento City College
916-425-3112 (Cell)
916-558-2435 (Office)
2015, 2013 and 1996 State Champions
2000 State Dual Champions
2011, 2012, 2013. 2014, 2015, 2016 and 2017 – Big 8 Conference
Champions



Champions
Ranked # 1 in Academic All Americans
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